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POLICE CRIME REPORT

September 21, 2020 to September 27, 2020
Weekly Public Safety Information
National Crime Prevention Month: Counterfeit Products
THE PROBLEM WITH FAKES

Counterfeits aren’t generic brands. They’re cheap imitations of brands we trust. In addition to
funding criminal enterprises, counterfeit scams drain the economy, cost Americans real jobs, hurt
businesses, and dupe consumers. As if that weren’t enough, certain fakes, such as faulty
electronics, cause over 70 deaths and 350,000 serious injuries every year. …So why risk it?
#GoForReal and buy from brands you trust.

DON’T BE A VICTIM …OR CRIMINAL

International organized criminals are turning to counterfeiting to fund their other illegal activities
like gun and gang violence, child labor, and human trafficking. The more you know, the less likely
you are to support these criminals or get hurt by fake goods.

WHY DO SHOPPERS BUY FAKE?

Most people want to find the best deal shopping, especially when they can easily compare prices
online. Little do they know, they could end up paying twice because of shoddy goods. They could
even pay with their lives in the case of electrical fires if what they bought is counterfeit.
Sanctioned brands are indicators of quality and reliability. When you buy real, you support the
brands that invest in research and development to make quality goods. You might just save your
own life.

FAKES CAUSE REAL HARM
From catching fire to causing skin rashes, fake products can cause real harm. Find out what kind
of dangers YOU could face if you buy counterfeits like the ones below.

Additional Resources

For more information regarding national crime prevention month, visit these websites:
National Crime Prevention Council
https://www.ncpc.org/programs/crime-prevention-month/
The Rockville City Police Department is committed to protecting and serving all members of the public. By
following the safety tips and resources provided above, you can help us help you by taking steps to inform
yourself on public safety issues to prevent yourself from becoming a victim.

If you have a crime or concern to report, you can call the Rockville City Police Department at:
Non-Emergency: 240-314-8900
Emergency: 9-1-1

IF YOU SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING!
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Rockville City Police Reported Incidents
The Rockville City Police Department provides a weekly Crime Report of serious incidents to serve as
an overview of police activity occurring within the City Limits of Rockville. Please note this summary
does not include every reported incident that has occurred during this time frame.
It is to be noted that the words “arrested” and “charged” do not imply guilt.

ARRESTS
09/21/20, a male, age 32, was arrested for driving under the influence following an incident that
occurred at the intersection of Park Road and Rockville Pike.
09/25/20, a female, age 30, was arrested for driving under the influence following an incident
that occurred at the intersection of Shady Grove Road and Research Boulevard.

INCIDENTS
Multiple Locations - 100 block Autumn Wind Way, 300 block Autumn Wind Way, 500 Block
Autumn Wind Way: the complainants report that an unknown subject removed US currency,
credit cards, and a bicycle from an unsecured residence and motor vehicle between 2:00 a.m. and
2:30 a.m. on 09/21/20.
100 block Ladyshire Lane, the complainant reports that an unknown subject removed a package
from an unsecured residence between 4:00 p.m. and 4:04 p.m. on 09/19/20.
400 block Redland Boulevard, the complainant reports that two unknown subjects removed
personal care items and cleaning supplies from a business without paying for the items between
9:24 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. on 09/21/20.
1100 block Seven Locks Road, the complainant reports that an unknown subject forced entry into
a motor vehicle and removed a purse containing credit cards, US currency, personal care items,
and identification cards between 6:30 a.m. and 7:15 a.m. on 09/22/20.
2200 block Veirs Mill Road, the complainant reports that an unknown subject displayed a knife
and removed cleaning supplies from a business without paying for the item at 2:01 p.m. on
09/22/20. The suspect is described as:
B/M - approx. 5 foot 9 inches, 300 pounds, large build, brown eyes - Last seen
wearing: a black jacket with lettering, black pants, black shoes, and a black
backpack
1200 block Rockville Pike, the complainant reports that an unknown subject forced entry into a
motor vehicle and removed a purse containing a wallet, US currency, credit cards, identification
cards, and an iPhone between 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on 09/23/20.
Multiple Locations - 300 block Dawson Avenue, 200 block Forrest Avenue, 200 block Harrison
Street, 100 block Luckett Street, 200 block Wall Street, 300 block Carr Avenue: multiple
complainants report that an unknown subject used a BB gun to vandalize motor vehicles between
12:00 a.m. on 09/24/20 and 9:00 a.m. on 09/26/20.
700 block Hungerford Drive, the complainant reports that an unknown subject removed grocery
items from a business without paying for the items between 2:11 a.m. and 2:22 a.m. on 09/27/20.
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